
We strive to offer simple, durable, cost efficient, and innovative custom automation solutions.  
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For more than 30 years, Pineberry Manufacturing Inc. has been developing high-quality friction feeding, 

printing, packaging and custom automation solutions for the Plastic Card, Packaging, Distribution, Food and 

Beverage, Pharmaceutical, Graphic Arts, Mailing and Order Fulfillment industries. Whether it’s an off-the-

shelf friction feeder or an integrated solution, Pineberry has the expertise to provide exceptional products 

that provide a very attractive return on investment.  

 

At Pineberry, we manufacture and distribute products that solve problems, are robust, and enhance your 

operations. This is why we work closely with our customers throughout the automation process. We have 

helped many businesses and international companies with our exceptional service and turnkey solutions. We 

have integrated our feeders and in-line systems to conveyor lines, packaging systems, printing systems, drill 

presses, gluers, mailing equipment and more. We have witnessed project scopes and requirements of all 

kinds. Our engineering team has and continues to provide system solutions to customers with unique and 

demanding applications. No project is too big or too small, or too complicated for us.  
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Friction Feeders & Dispensers 
Reduce packaging machine downtime through open source controls. Built with 100% non-proprietary elec-

tronic components, Pineberry Manufacturing Inc.’s Open Source HSF Friction Feeder demonstrates an un-

beatable level of operational simplicity, reliability, robustness, speed, and cost efficiency.  The HSF can be 

easily integrated into manual and automated lines, including various Pineberry products and conveyor sys-

tems, and comes with a user-friendly touch screen display. 

 

The HSF Friction Feeder is a simplified, compact, portable, multi-purpose, cost effective solution that adds to 

the performance of the machine. The controller itself has replaced proprietary control boards. All the param-

eters that are only accessible through a PC or laptop is now displayed on a simple photographic terminal. The 

Pineberry HSF Friction Feeder with touchscreen display provides the end user/operator with ease-of-use and 

full availability of real-time machine performance data.  
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Serialization / Track & Trace 
With new technology and laws & regulations entering the pharmaceutical industry, Pineberry Manufacturing 

Inc. is your one-stop-shop for all your pharmaceutical distribution and supply chain needs. Our 

Pharmaceutical Packing & Serialization Solutions are inline and meets the guidelines of the Drug Quality & 

Security Act (DQSA).  

 

We have solutions for serialization, track and trace, barcoding, date and lot coding, feeding, labeling, 

collation, packaging and fulfillment, coupon inserting, tray denesting, pick and place, and more. Available as 

turn-key systems or as specialty feeding units integrated to existing structures. Our ability to adapt to a large, 

changing industry with heavy regulations has made us a trusted manufacturer in pharmaceuticals.  

 Serialization  

 Track & Trace 
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Marking & Labeling Systems 
Our Fulfillment, End of Line and Packaging Automation Systems are fully integrate solutions for e-Commerce 

fulfillment, distribution, kit packaging, end of line packaging and integration. At Pineberry Manufacturing 

Inc., our packaging automation systems can be set up for labeling, coding, collation, coupon insertion, bar 

coding and verification, tray denesting, pick and place, packing slip automation, and fulfillment solutions.  

 

Get in touch with us to discuss your applications and requirements with one of our in house specialists in 

packing slip & paper handling automation for e-Commerce and distribution centers. Find your ROI today! 
 

 Packaging 

 Collation Systems 

 Packing Slip Automation Solutions 
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Tray Denesting 
At Pineberry Manufacturing Inc., we offer a full product range of food and beverage processing applica-

tions—pick and place, tray denesters, and cut and feed solutions for products, such as food trays, pouches, 

meat pads, and other odd shaped products.  

Reciprocating tray denesters are ideal for automated applications denesting single cavity trays, multi cavity 

trays, clam shells and custom trays made of plastic, foil, or Styrofoam.  

 

Our Food & Beverage Processing equipment offers solutions fro products, such as muffins and cookies, 

bottled pop and water, fruits and vegetables, leafy greens and herbs, nuts, mushrooms, and more. The  

industries we serve include 

bakery, produce, candy & 

confectionery, and meat & 

poultry.  
 

 Tray Denester 

 Cut & Feed Systems  

 Specialty Pick & Place 
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Plastic Card & Card Finishing Solutions 
With new technology and increased demands on security and customization, the plastic card industry is 

growing and evolving rapidly. At Pineberry Manufacturing Inc., we offer some of the highest quality, 

innovative systems on the market when it comes to card finishing equipment.  

 

We have solutions for affixing, labeling, verification, counting, accumulating, decorating, personalization, 

punching, packaging, mailing, and more. Our ability to integrate and provide affordable and quality custom 

solutions has made us a trusted manufacturer of plastic card industry leaders worldwide. 
 

 Card Affixer CA 10000 

 Card Serter Plastic Card Mailing System 

 Packaging and Fulfillment Solutions 

 SureLabel Plastic Card Labeling Solution 

 Hot Foil Stamp 

 FlexPunch Card Punching System 

 CC 50 Card Counter 

 CardCheck Verification & Inspection Systems 

 FlexPrint Thermal Card Personalization System 

 Inkjet Personalization  
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Mailing & Fulfillment Systems 
From affixing to full e-Commerce shipping lines, our Mailing and Order Fulfillment Systems can be set up for 

labeling, inserting, packing slip insertion, feeding, collating, distribution, and more to meet same day shipping 

requirements.  

 

Our easy and hassle free Packing Slip Automation offers a secure, on-demand prints, folding and inserting of 

packing slips into & onto totes/cartons for e-Commerce and distribution. 
 

 Order Fulfillment 

 Packaging 

 Packing Slip Automation Solutions 
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Custom Automation Solutions 
Pineberry Manufacturing Inc. offers custom solutions for on-demand printing, friction feeding, banding, 

folding, end of line solutions, fulfilment and much, much more. We’re not afraid to take on any project, no 

matter how small, big, or challenging it may be. Your success is our success.  
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Custom Automation Projects 

 

FlexJet DOD Personalization Foil Pan - Tray Denester 

Collation Systems Packing Slip Automation 
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Affixing Systems Cookie & Biscuit Shuttle Feeder 

High Capacity Feeder Bakery Tray Liner 
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How We Became Pineberry... 
Huddled away in an industrial hub in Oakville, Ontario, about a 30-minute drive west of Toronto, lies one of 

Canada’s best manufacturing and automation corporations, Pineberry Manufacturing Inc. Manufacturing ro-

bust equipment and custom automation solutions for the Packaging, Printing, Pharmaceutical, Food, Mailing 

& Order Fulfillment, and Plastic Card industries.  

 

Since 1984, Pineberry Manufacturing Inc. has long enjoyed a solid reputation for its daring problem-solving 

equipment and high-quality friction feeders. Owned by David McCharles, Pineberry has seen tremendous 

growth year over year. The engineering team has and continues to provide system solutions to customers 

with unique and demanding applications, exploring project scopes and requirements of all kinds.  

 

“What sets Pineberry Manufacturing Inc. separate from others is the fact that we are unafraid to take on any 

project, no matter how small, big, or challenging,” states David McCharles, President—Pineberry 

Manufacturing Inc. “Pineberry won’t just provide a solution. We will key that solution specific to what the 

customer wants and needs right now and for the future,” continues Mr. McCharles. “We’re not a typical  

design and manufacturing company. We do not create machinery based on cost as the primary motivating 

factor. While we prefer to build our projects completely to customer satisfaction, we are good enough that 

we only have to measure once and cut once; meaning our projects are not as expensive as one might expect 

them to be,” explains Mr. McCharles. “Quality and innovation wins out every time. Pineberry is perfectly 

comfortable with showing off projects and innovative technology to the public at large. We put all of our 

equipment out on YouTube, because we are not afraid of ‘giving away’ our technology. We’re confident that 

our innovations and quality will win out over would-be pretenders,” concludes Mr. McCharles.  





PINEBERRY MANUFACTURING INC. 
2300 Bristol Circle 
Oakville, Ontario 
L6H 5S3, Canada 
  
P: 1-905-829-0016 
T: 1-844-PINEMFG • 1-844-746-3634 
F: 1-905-829-4637 
E-mail: info@pineberryinc.com 
  
www.pineberryinc.com 


